Ysgol GynraddCoedffrancPrimary School
Headteacher: Mr G Jones
Deputy Head: Mrs R Roderick

Dear Parents and Carers,
Please find below daily activities to complete with your children this week. We hope you are all well and keeping safe.
Best wishes Mrs Preece, Mrs Jones and Mrs Harvey.

Monday
Nursery

Practise your RWI
speedy sounds

Useful website links Literacy and maths activities
lessons:
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/school-closureresources/#

https://youtu.be/
hCBzNnSSxds
Trace over big
letter shapes in
rainbow writing.

Reception

Practise your RWI
speedy sounds and
make some words.
Can you make “ it ”
words:
hit, sit, bit, kit, fit

Speedy sounds online
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCBzNnSSxds
Useful website links Literacy and maths activities
lessons:
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/school-closureresources/#

Learn tricky red
words:

to

Week Beginning: 18th May 2020
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Together count the
number of people passing
by your window. Ask an
adult to write the
number down. Try it on a
different day- is it more
or less?

Practise your RWI
speedy sounds

Recap how to record a
tally. (We have done
this in class before)
Count the number of
people passing your
window and record
using tally marks.
Then write the total
number. Do it on a
different day. Were
your results the
same? How many more
or how many less?

Practise your RWI
speedy sounds and
make some words.
Can you make “ip”
words:
lip, rip, hip, dip, nip,
pip, sip, tip, zip

Trace over/write
the letters of your
name in rainbow
writing.

Learn tricky red
words:

he

Friday

Find as many red items you
can in your house. Practise
counting them together.
Repeat with different
colours.

Practise your RWI
speedy sounds

Find as many red items a s
you can in your house. Record
them using tally marks. Count
the objects to check you are
correct.
Repeat with other colours.
What colour could you find
the most of?

Recap all tricky red
words:
I
the
of
put
my
no
to
he

Trace over big
letter shapes in
rainbow writing.

Can you think of
sentences using the
words? Can you
write the
sentence?
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Find a minibeast in
your garden. Draw it in
a piece of paper and
give it a name.
Reception childrenHave a go at writing
some words to
describe him/her using
your Fred talk.

Nursery-Draw a dot to
dot picture for your child.
Can they follow the dots
and join them together to
make a picture?
Reception-Draw your own
dot to dot picture. Ask
someone in your family if
they can complete it.
Colour it in when its
finished.

Practise riding on your
scooter or bike.

Create your own fruit
cocktail or healthy
milkshake.
Discuss what
fruits you might
use and how much you need.
Describe how it tastes.
Take a photo to show us
your yummy new drink!
This week is Mental Health
Week. Please click on the
link and practise some
breathing and relaxing with
your family.

Play a memory game. Place
5 objects on a tray. Close
your eyes/ put on a
blindfold. Take one object
away. Can they guess what
is missing? Repeat several
times. To make it harder
use 10 objects.

Make a postcard. On the
front draw a picture of
where you would like to
go. Colour it in neatly.
Reception – write your
friends’ name on the
other side of who you
could send it to.
Can you use Fred talk to
spell their name?

Ring / Facetime someone in
your family. Tell them what
you love about them.

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=cyvuaL_2avY

Don’t Forget to Dojo message us with what you have been up to.

